Abstract-Based on different spatial scale data, and relied on GIS spatial visualization technology, this paper discusses the agglomeration and equilibrium evolution characteristics, regional gaps and scale characteristics of regional development pattern in China during the first decade in 21st century. The study shows that there is strong regularity in spatial change process between China's population and economy, mainly reflected by the trend of aggregated distribution in the coastal, riverside and other major spatial development axis. The eastwest regional gap is still the main development gap. Urbanrural income gap and regional development gap have strong spatial coupling, and spatial distribution of population and economic dislocation is the main factor leading regional gaps.
INTRODUCTION
Compared the international law of development and experience in developed countries, after rapid economic development with 30-years of reform and opening, China has reached the transitional period of regional development [1] . The first decade of 21st century is not only the period that our country's urbanization and industrialization keep in high-speed, but also the period of strategic transition of regional development. After long-term theoretical exploration and practice, in this period, China has gradually formed four-policy-areas as the main content of the regional development strategy [2] . But the economic development of our country--"The strong in the East and weak in the West" pattern has not fundamentally changed and the development difference between coastal and inland is still the main development difference of China's regional development. Regional gap and urban-rural gap become the bottleneck restricting the regional sustainable development in China [3] . China has a vast territory and large population. Resources and environment carrying capacity are different in different regions, and regional development condition is complex, therefore, the regional development type and pattern are diverse [4] , and including the transition of the eastern coastal areas to the high level of agglomeration equilibrium, the rapid development of mid-west regional urban agglomerations, so urban agglomeration has become an important form of regional development in China.
The pattern of the regional development is the traditional proposition in geography [5] . There are a series of questions need to study and validate [6] . Based on multi-source data and different spatial scale data, and relied on GIS spatial analysis and visualization method, this paper analyzes the agglomeration and equilibrium evolution characteristics, regional gaps and scale characteristics of regional development pattern in China during the first decade in 21st century. To analyze systematically, the characteristics of the changes in development pattern, factors, can provide important scientific basis for the government to regional strategic planning in the first decade of the 21st century.
II. DATA SOURCES AND RESEARCH METHODS
This paper uses four plates, the provincial level unit, and prefecture unit as the basic research unit on the pattern of regional development in China, but the scope of the study does not include the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, Macao Special Administrative Region and Taiwan province. Prefecture unit after processing include prefecturelevel cities, regions, states, autonomous prefectures and subprovincial cities, municipalities and other 340 prefecturelevel units. The population data use the fifth and the sixth national census population data. Provincial, city (state), and other regional Gross Domestic Product (hereinafter described by GDP) and per capita GDP data are derived from the "China Statistical Yearbook" (2002-2011), "China City Statistical Yearbook" (2002-2011) and "China Statistical Yearbook for Regional Economy" (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) .
In order to present regional development pattern of the real situation better, this paper constructs the absolute incremental weighted index, the calculation formula is as follow:
(1) In formula (1) , is the increment of GDP or a population within a period of time in area i; is the increment of GDP or a population of whole country in the same time; means that the proportion of area i accounts for the proportion of the national territory. The bigger the value I is the more centralized to this area the region's GDP, population or other geographical elements are, and can use ARCGIS10 to visualize.
In order to examine the balance of spatial distribution in a region between the region's GDP and population, we use the population imbalance index for reference to build the regional GDP and population imbalance index. The calculation formula is as follow: (2) In formula (2), we use as the imbalance index, as the number of study unit. is the proportion that the GDP of area accounts for the of whole GDP, and means the proportion that the population of area accounts for the total population. Unbalanced index reflects the spatial coupling relationship between population and economic factors. When value is smaller, it indicates that the coupling of spatial distribution between population and GDP is higher. It also shows the balance between the economic development and population scale in this region, and the regional development disparity is smaller. When value is bigger, it means that the population scale and economic agglomeration does not match, and the regional development gap is bigger.
III. PATIO-TEMPORAL PATTERN CHANGES OF CHINA'S REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
We use the permanent resident population data of the Fifth National Population Census and the Sixth National Population Census to calculate the absolute incremental weighted index of the first decade of the 21st Century's population ( Figure 1 ). The population of our country mainly gathers towards the eastern coastal, and just the population absolute growth rate increases at a relatively rapid speed in few central city of the mid-west and northeast area. There are 29 cities' absolute incremental weighted indexes of population over 10, of which the eastern region has 21cities, accounting for up to 72.4%. The absolute incremental weighted indexes of population are the highest in Shenzhen and Shanghai, the value reached 146.44 and 87.95, respectively. The permanent resident population scale declined in middle area, such as Henan, Hubei, Hunan, Anhui and western regions of Sichuan Province, which were areas with net outflow of population. Only in major capital cities and special resource-based cities of middle western regions, absolute incremental weighted indexes were higher, and the population was an absolute growth trend, such as Zhengzhou (22.26), Chengdu (20.28 , Hefei (14.72), Wuhan (14.31), etc.. From the decade of change in the pattern of population, it is obvious that China's population move to the main node cities. In this decade, China's urban population increased from 456 million to 666 million, the urbanization rate increased from 36.09% to 49.68%. There is no contradiction between the net decreases in population areas and the sustainable development of China's urbanization. On the contrary, the population decline of these areas would increase the rate of local urbanization, because the populations, transferred out of from the net outflow of population area, were rural population mostly. China's population gather-dispersing process is closely related to China's economic development pattern. The population moving to the eastern coastal area and main inland main node cities is consistent with the law of social economy development, is the inevitable result of market mechanism and China's space development policy.
In the first ten years of the twenty-first century, China's main spatial development pattern agglomerated towards the coastal, riverside and the important traffic axis (Figure 2 In the first decade of the 21st Century, from economy and population agglomeration point of view, the eastern region has been the central area with main economic elements and population. The eastern ten provinces account for 9.5 % of the land area of China and focus more than 50% GDP and more than 35% population of the country. As China's regional development strategy and the formulation of major function oriented zoning, China has basically formed a "two vertical and three horizontal" spatial development pattern. The eastern region has reached the stage of urban-rural networking development, and the density of city dot-axis complex network has reached a relatively high level; the midwest dot-axis system has been basically formed, but contact network is still relatively sparse. There is strong regularity in spatial change process between China's population and economy; meanwhile, it is the process that the development pattern of China's national land is optimized continuously. In ten years, the basic performance of China's eastern region is spatial integration trends, while the mid-west is manifested in major capital cities to inland polarization trends.
In two scales of the four plates and provincial level, we use the imbalance index to evaluate the process of spatial balanced change in population and economy in China. The changing trends of unbalanced index reflect the matching changes in population and economy factors of China in the spatial distribution. The smaller the unbalanced index is, the more matching the population and economy are in the spatial distribution, the more balanced the space is.
In two scales of the four plates and provincial level, the imbalance index of 2001-2010 China's population and economic factors shows a trend of increased first and then decreased. Whereas, the changes in the spatial equilibrium is contrary to non-equilibrium index changes, therefore, the spatial equilibrium process of 2001-2010 China's population and economic factors is decreased first and then increased, and the turning point occurred in 2005. The population and economy imbalance degree measured by four plates is higher than measured by provincial scale, which indicates that the spatial mismatch between population distribution and economic agglomeration is still the dominant spatial development pattern among the China's four plates. [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] China's population and economic spatial equilibrium degree shows a downward trend, and four plates scale and provincial scale population imbalance index rose from 0.082 to 0.085, 0.011 to 0.015, separately. It related to that the gathering speed of population, in this period, did not match the rapid agglomeration speed of economy factors to eastern region at the same time.
During 2005-2010, China's population and economic spatial non-equilibrium degree shows a downward trend, and four plates scale and provincial scale population imbalance index decreased from 0.085 to 0.066, 0.015 down to 0.010.separately. China's regional GDP gathers in 2005-2010, the population is also undergoing agglomeration. The regional economic agglomeration scale and the population proportion gaps were narrowing, and population and economic factors presented the spatial equilibrium development situation.
The proportion of the increment examines the changes in population or economy proportion accounted for the total, within a period of time in a certain area, and it can characterize the dynamic development pattern of China's regional variations. The essence of spatial equilibrium process is the process that the potential difference within the agglomeration of population and economy elements decreases. Overall, in the first decade of the 21st century, the population agglomeration in the eastern region is obvious, the population proportion of the mid-west and northeast area showed a decreasing trend, while the proportion of GDP in the middle-western regions increased during this period, and this trend is just cross to population trend in the middlewestern regions. Therefore, it can be said that, during this period, China's population and economy move to the spatial equilibrium in general.
The proportion of GDP increment analysis results does not show a fundamental change in economic development in the eastern region of china, because of China's large disparities between the East and the West. In a period of time, the slowdown of the growth rate in eastern region led to the reduction of the proportion of the population and economic factors. But due to the large development base, eastern region's incremental scale still accounted for the larger proportion of the China's increment, development status has not decreased as growth slowed.
IV.
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION (1)The spatial change process between China's population and economy shows a strong regularity, in the first decade of 21st century, mainly reflected by the tend of aggregated distribution in the coastal, riverside and other major spatial development axis and have basically formed a "two vertical and three horizontal" urbanized spatial development pattern. The eastern region has reached the stage of urban-rural networking development, and the density of city dot-axis complex network has reached a relatively high level; the mid-west dot-axis system has been basically formed, but contact network is still relatively sparse, and the population and economy showed a polarization development trend to major capital city. The population agglomeration in the eastern region is obvious; the population proportion of the mid-west and northeast area showed a decreasing trend, while the proportion of GDP in the middle-western regions increased during this period, and this trend is just cross to population trend in the middlewestern regions. These lead to the decrease of the potential difference within the agglomeration of population and economy elements.
(2) In the first decade of 21st century, regional disparities in the direction of east-west are still the main development gap. In a period of time, the slowdown of the growth rate in eastern region led to the reduction of the proportion of the population and economic factors but it had no influence on eastern region's economic development status. The east-west regional unbalanced development degree increased first and then decreased, and the turning point occurred in 2005. It indicated that, after 2005, the implementation of China's regional development strategy began to show effects and the imbalance of regional development trends is preliminarily controlled. But because of large differences in per capita GDP base, the east-west disparity in China is still in the leading position in a longer period of time. The important reason which causes the regional development disparity, in China for long time, is that China's population and economy distribution in space is on the serious dislocation, and that the economic agglomeration did not produce population agglomeration process correspondingly at the same time.
(3) In the first decade of 21st century, urban-rural income gap was widening overall. From China's eastern, middle and western and northeastern regions pattern of urban-rural income gap of view, the performance of urban-rural income gaps is the eastern < the middle< the western, the urban-rural income gap in western area is far higher than that in eastern area. It showed that income gap between urban and rural and regional development gap showed strong spatial coupling. The concrete performance of the space coupling is that the urban-rural income gap in economically developed regions is small and that that in the economically underdeveloped regions is big.
